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William James

Lubbers and elections highlight ACAS meeting
by Richard riowden
news editor
and Becky Burkert
news writer
Elections were the primary focus
of the semester's first meeting of
the All Colleges Academic Senate
(ACAS), held last Friday.
However it was Grand Val'ey
State President Arend Lubbers' dis
cerning comments on the future of
higher education in Michigan in
general, and at Grand Valiey, spe
cifically, that were the highlight of
the meeting.
Lubbers’ statements
were made in reference to Michigan
Governor William Milliken s proposed
budget cuts to higher education.
“The Governor took a pretty good
whack at education and higher ed
ucation’* Lubbers said. ' However
the appropriations committees of both
Houses have rejected plans for re
duction.”
“ 1 think that the governor has
gone too far in cutting education,"
Lubbers commented.
In bringing the topic closer to
home. Lubbers explained that Grand
Valiev could face a possible four and
one half percent reduction in state
aid.
“ Last year during our budget
reductions, the Salary and Budget
Committee planned for up to five
percent cut in aid,” he said. I am
reallv pleased that we did.”
“What this means is that this part
icular cut is not going to drastically
hurt us at this time,” Lubbers said.

Abortions,
a hot issue
on college
campuses

Lubbers added that the college, act
ually, has already been hurt and knows
all too well that it has suffered.
A closely related topic that Lubbers
also addressed was the talk buzzing
in Lansing about the possibility of
closing Grand Valley (and some
of Michigan's other small colleges)
to help the state alleviate some of
its financial woes.
"This type of talk is somewhat
unnerving,"Lubbers said. “The people
saying this has a last in, first out
type ofmentality."
Lubbers cited two sources of the
"close the small colleges" mood.
“One is the large, ready to devour
the young,” he said. “When a campus
it in the turmoil of Michigan State,
out of them’ ”
say, ‘close someone else and give
the-r students to us. Make a prison
out of them.”
The second source of negative talk
air,, d at Grand Valley and other
small institutions, comes from the
southeastern part of the state, ac
cording to Lubbers.
“They want a subway system;
Wayne State University is having
financial difficulties, therefore, it is
easy for them to say (close Grand
Valley)," he said.
“ I want to let you know that this
is all loose talk.”
"It is very difficult to close an insti
tution
that serves 11,000 people
3 year, nea' the second largest city
in the state,” Lubbers reflected.
“The logic and the economics
is not there." he said.

Lubbers explained that compared
to universities like Michigan State
and the University of Michigan,
Grand Valley occupies a very small
portion of the state’s financial pie
“We are nothing in terms of dol
lar,” he said.
“ I am not worried
about it.” “ It is i silly wbject,
he added.
“We have a fine institution, and
we will continue to have a fine in
stitution," he said.
l-arrv Edwards from the CAS
Music
Department,
was
elected to the Executive Committee
of the Faculty Senate, (ECS) and
also became that body's chair-elect.
Sandy Ldinger trom Kirhof College
and Richard Paschke from William
James College were chosen to serve
on the All Colleges Curriculum Com
mittee.
Howard Stein from the CAS
Biology
Department
and
Ted
Sundstrom
from Kirkhof College
were elected to the Salary and Budget
Committee.
Deanna Morse from William James
College and Marjorie Morgan from
Kirkhof College were elected to the
Newspaper Advisory Board.
Robert Allotta from Kirkhof was
elected to the Academic Advisory
Committee on Broadcast Commun
ications.
In othe business, ACAS passed
a resolution to allow a Bachelor of
Science degree with a major in Public
Health (Basic Science track only)
subject to approval by the Board
of Control.

(CPS)- When Ronald Reagan nom
inated Sandra Day O’Connor to
fill the vacancy on the U S Supreme
Court, initial opposition to her cen
tered around a 1974 vote she made
while a state legislator. An amend
ment to the bill in question would
have banned abortions at Arizona
state
colleges
and
universities.
O’Connor voted no. she laser testified,
because the abortion amendment
didn’t have much to do with the tax
bill to which it was attached.

Student Attitudes toward abortion
seem to reflect those of the publec
at large, according to a recent Stanford
study “Students are struggling more
and more with the issue of abortion,
but what they ultimately do hasn't
changed a lot,” savs Dr. John Dorman
of Stanford.
National statistics for abortions
among college women do not exist.
But spot checks suggest abortion is
a frequently chosen alternative.
There have been about 200 abortions reported per year since 1977
among Cornell women, though some
ported operations might swell tbe
number to 400.
The university made just 60 abort
ion refemals in 1971-72, its first
year of existence.
“I would like to believe (college
women) are not getting abortions
with the same kind of impunity that
they did in the past," Dorman savs.
"There is a greater concern and sens
itivity that students go through
over abortion, but their end decision
is still the same.”
“We do have many members on
college campuses,” says Dan Donehey
of Right to Life’a national office in
Washington. Right to Life, however,
does not have “any programs specific
ally aimed at the college market

In those days, abortion wasn’t
much of an issue on campuses any
where. Things have changed. Though
most polls indicate strong college
support for abortion rights and the
scanty statistics that are available
suggest an increasing number of
unmarried, pregnant college women
are opting for abortion, campus
Right to Life groups have spread.
The issue today is a intense on
campus as elsewhere in the society.

At Arizona State, for example,
the issue sparked a round of proand anti-abortion demonstrations last
spring, as various groups tried to force
university and student government
leaders to take a stand on the issue.

N o Vacancies

10 th
unniversury
by Kathy Gohsman
news writer
William James College is celebrating
tenth anniversary this vear with a
series of synoptic events. Eugene
Taylor, a William James actfvest,
to the college Monday morning.
Taylor spoke about interesting facts
the life of William James , and
summarized his ideas on education,
philosophy, and psychology.
He
particularly emphasized the import
ance of being able to write thoughts
clearlv.
His speech seemed tc pertain to
factual evidence, but gave little about
the whys' and what it was that made
William James the man he was.
G R A N D V A L L E Y S TU D E N TS joined in on the Solidarity March in
Washington D.C. last Saturday (photo by Henry Hardy).

The American Life Lobby (ALL)
does.
Last year, ALL organized
a special department to coordinate
anti-abortion efforts on campuses.
"We’re trying to organize all the col
lege Right to Life groups in the
country,” says Jim Deger. director
of the Life Issues in Formal Education
(LIFE) division of ALL.
He also aims to defuse pro-abortion
efforts
“ Right now the biggest program
is the awareness project of the U S.
Student Association." he says. USSA
“lobbies for abortion on Capitol
Hill. Most students are not even aware
their student governments are mem
bers. We want to make people aware
of what their student activity dollars
are going for.”
The mix of militant anti-abortion
groups and defensive abortion ad
vocates frequently has proven ex
plosive. Last semester protests and
counter-protests marched across the
Michigan State campus as groups
noisily argued whether to stop the
MSU Clinical Center from prefromtng
abortions.
“We do not have an abortion
clinic. We never did have one, and
we never planned to establish one,
says William Schonbein of the clinical
center.

Dormitories are filled to capacity
by Chris Berry
news writer
As in most years. Grand Valley's
dormitories are filled <o capacity. To
accommodate the overflow of students
wanting campus residency, the Grand
Valley Housing Office has filled the
lounges with four students apiece,
used the floor kitchens in Kistler Hal!
as living quarters for the resident assis
tants (RA), and even placed some of
the freshmen in the Htvuie Ar*art
m arts.
“This is standard procedure.” said
Wendy Bearman, a Kistier llall RA
who occupies one of the living quar
ters that was once a kitchen.
** *
proven fact that many of these stu
dents, especially first year ones, will
drop out; and as they drop out. people
from the lounges will fill their place,
she continued.
Students who sent in their applica
tions last were the ones who were put
in the lounges or in the Ravines.
Therefore, th o se who live in the
lounges have few complaints since
most fed lucky to even have a room.
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However, most add that they wjll
be happier when switched into a reg
ular room because of privacy — “ It s
tough to live with three other guy* in
one room” — and since the furniture
and shelf space are not as compact as
in the dorm rooms.
Some lounge groups, though, are
content with the situation as it is,
loathing the day when they will be
split from their new-found friends and
put into separate room openings.
The former kitchens are the same
size as the dorm rooms, the only no
ticeable difference is that the desks,
shelves, and drawers are not burn in.
.Also, the sight of a drain pipe in the
comer and a large circuit breaker box
on the wall will remind some that this
was once the floor kitchen.
Since the percentage of full-time
students who want to find a place
dose to campus is on the increase, the
dorms appear issued of always filling
to their maximum limit. And with
dorm overflow, the practice of filling
lounges with students will indeed be
come “standard procedure.’’

Future synoptic programs include
Leo Harwitz the film maker, Oct
12-13, and end with a William James
College Festival on Nov. 19 and20.

Grand Valley student
coordinates local telethon
by Richard Plowden
news editor
Doing an internship as part of a
itudent's tducaiional process is not
j mi sal.
However, for Marc Keleman, a
icnior in William James College, the
nternship that he just completed on
Labor Dav, was a special one.
Keleman, an arts and media major,
lid his internship at the Western
Michigan Muscular Dystroph Office.
‘My actual title at the Dystrophy
)fficc was telethon co-ordinator
for the Western Michigan version
>f the annual Jerry l ewis Muscular
Jystrophy Telethon),” said Keleman.
The reason that the internship
aas special to Keleman is that he has
-.euro spinal muscular atrophy, a
rorm of muscular dystrophy, an
iffliction that keeps him confined
:o a wheelchair. “My duties included
jverseeing an ad cornpaign for the
icwspapers and radio stations in the
liuskegon area, all of the pledge
renters in Western Michigan, and
wrote the script for a vidio docimantarv on Muscular Dystrophy,
produced three of these altogether"
Keleman began his internship on
dav i i and it culminated with the
tiring of the “telethon" Labor Day.
“I worked five days a week and
ibout 40 hours a week counting
ivertime working nights editing. '
keleman said.
Right now Keleman is* looking
□wards doing volunteer work with

the association, but the big thing is
his graduation in May.
"1 hope that some open minded
businessman at a TV station will
give me a job," he said. "1 hope
that thev can look beyond the whe
elchair, at me.”
“This (working with the Muscular
Dystrophy Association) is something
that I had wanted to do since I wis
a kid,” he said.
“There are too many patients who
take from them, and don't give any
thing back,” he said.
“Maybe someday I could work
for the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion full time and someday actually
meet Jerry Lewis,” Keieman said.

Lubbers holds

open
office hours
President Arend D. Lubbers will
be holding his first “open office
hours" of the shcool ye*r. The event
will be held Tuesday, September 29
in the Presidential office, downstairs
in the Zumbcrge Library.
Faculty, students and inlticm d
citizens are welcome to come and Mb
questions of Grand Valley's presi
dent.

see page 4 fo r Lanthorn coverage
o f the Celebration on the Grand

H ouse Speaker m eets with press
Speader of the House of Rep mented on his meeting with tTesiacnt
resentatives Thomas P. O’Neill was Reagan concerning the rale of Air
in attendance for the dedication of borne Warning and Control Syrtcm
(AWACS) planes The Speaker laid
rhe Gerald Ford Museum.
TFu longtime Democrat from Mas be opposis such a saie-oecauae o f the
sophisticated nature of the weaponry.
sachusetts said his primary reason
He also felt that AWACS would in
for being at the Republican event
was his shaied twenty-five yean in 1*0 way pass House approval.
Congress with former President roro
posed Social Security cuts O Neill
“In America, you can disagree
in philosophy and still be agreeable." Said. “We wont allow Reagan to
meat axe rhe Social Security prosaid O Neill.
p
un.
The Speaker of the House com
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lanthom editorials ! p e r s p e c t i v e Which way do we turn?
No one likes to air their d irty la u n d ry -n o t the business
w orld, not Grand Valley, no, not even the Lanthorn.
Vet, sometimes, it is necessary to make those painful admis
sions and face reality.
Th e history of the Larrthorn is, as most college newspaper?,
marked with constant change, and personnel turnover, (col
lege students seem to be the most transient of the human an
imal.) A n d unfortunately the Lanthorn has also been saddled
with serious financial troubles. It is the history of these mone
tary problems we would like to describe to you, our readers
We realize that some of you are probably aware of the
problems that have occurred at the Lanthorn in the past four
years (especially Student Senate members), and more than
likely are tired of hearing the story. We apologize - and ask
that you please bear w ith us.

T o begin with the Lanthorn has an approximate $25,000
deficit. N ot a pleasant fact, but one we must face. This deficit
did occur overnight— rather the bulk of it was incurred in
1978-79 under the leadership of Gerald Masel.
If you were to dig throrgh the old Lanthorns, you would
discover that the deficit was a result of misappropriation of
fu n d s-(e m b e zzle m e n t-o r call it what you w ill) by three
of the newspaper's management staff (the Editor-in-Chef, the
Business manager and Ptoduction chief). T w o of them were
expelled from Grand Vai'ey and forced to pay restitution of
a fraction (approximately $2,000) of the $23,000 debt the
Lanthorn found itself with in the summer of 1979. The Editorin-Chief, Masel, made a successful appeal to the Campus J u 
diciary, but resigned under pressure following a brief strike
by the Lanthorn staff.
Th e college did not pursue the matter any further than the
Campus Judiciary.

In 1979, a new Lanthorn staff attempted to pick up the
pieces and continue the production of the Lanthorn.
At
that time, the staff, in a good spirit agreement, agreed to take
responsibility for the debt incurred by the past management.
Th e first year (1979-80) they were able to recover a portion
of the money through an increase in advertising sales.
In September, 1980, the administration pushed the Lanthorn
■"d Student Senete for ecticn to eliminate the debt.
was indication at that time if the deficit did not decrease
significantly, the Lanthorn would be closed. After much heated
debate last fall, the Senate decided to grant the Lanthorn
$5,500 in funds for debt retirement.

However, once again, the Lanthorn went through massive
personnel changes during the 1980 Winter Sem ester- new
Editor-in-Chief, new Advertising manager.
This coupled with a severe economic condition brings us to
where we stand n o w -a deficit of $ 2 5 ,j0 0 to be reduced bv
$4,350 Senate funds from last year.
A n d presently the administration is asking for another plan
of action.

8 y this time, many of you are reaching for your crying
towels and a box of Kleenex. We don't want your sympathy.
We want your support.
I guarantee that the current staff is using its resources and
talents to their fullest extcn:. T h e budget has been tightened—
we will not deficit spend. We are dedicated to producing a
quality student newspaper for Grand Valley's student body.
We will tackle the d e b t-th o u g h sometimes we resent the
pressure placed upon us by our predecessors and ask w hy the
administration did not prosecute any further. We will keep
o u r committment to the best of our abilitie s-b ut we do need
yb u r help. N o t only through supporting our fundrsaing events
(Cheap Fun dance and raffle) but, also through morale sup-

Reflections on
by Glenn E. Mitchell
Lanthorn editorialist

On May 10th, a revolution occurred in France.
To the delight of millions of Frenchmen, Francois
Mitterrand, a lifelong socialist, defeated the incum
bent, Valery Giscard d'Estaing, in a contest for the
French Presidency. It was the first major rictory for
the Left since General De Gaulle fashioned'he Fifth
Republic in 1958.
By all accounts. President Mitterrand's victory
was remarkable. Ten years ago, when he became
General Secretary of the French Socialist Party,
the socialists polled their lowest results ever (a mere
5%); now he has led them to an electoral victory, to
the most powerful office of the Fifth Republic the French Presidency.
And what an electoral victory! Francos Mitter
rand defeated Giscard d'Estaing by over four per
centage points - a landslide in French politics under
the Fifth Republic. What is even more surprising is
that Mitterrand could defeat a candidate of the
Right, considering that General De Gaulle had
framed the Constitution of the Fifth Republic in
such a manner that it virtually guaranteed the per
petual hegemony of the Right.
Overcoming all adversity, Francois Mitterrand
marched on to victory, vanquishing the Right in his
wake.
President Mitterrand is a long-time veteran of
French politics. Prior to being elected to the Presi
dency of the Fifth Republic, he had served in the
French National Assembly (roucfily analogous to
the U.S. Congress) virtually without interruption
since 1947. Under the Fourth Republic (1947-58)
he held several prominent government posts, includ
ing Secretary of State for Information, Minister
of State, Minister of the Interior, and Minister of
State for Justice.
A very private man. President Mitterrand remains
an enigma - even to the French people. Almost all
sources note that he is by nature non-conformist.
Unlike his fellow ministers of the Fourth Republic,
he never reconciled himself to General De Gaulle
or General De Gaulle's tailor-fit Fifth Republic. He
chose, instead, to become one of General D e '
Gaulle's severest critics.
As General Secretary of the Socialist Party, Pres
ident Mitterrand continued his opposition to the
Gaulist policies of the Right. He realized however,
that an effective opposition to such polities would
call for a large measure of unity from tht Left as a
whole. Undaunted by the fact that such unity was

of view, and will be constantly reevaiuated for qual
ity. Housing will become a matter of right during
his term' he has already ordered the construction
of more than 100,000 public housing units.
Desirous of ending the "repression" and ''abuses
of power ' which characterized the preceding admin
istrations. President Mitterrand has proposed to
abolish the most objectionable laws under the Fifth
Republic and reform many of its institutions. In
order to promote diversity in thought he has abol
ished the censorship laws and decentralized Ihe
radio and television services.
Frzncs'; reputation for cruelty and injustice in
its judicial system has been legendary for many
years. President Mitterrand has called for several
sweeping judicial reforms, including abolition of
capital punishment, cheater independence for the
th'oush the nationalization of twelve vital indus
judiciary, and an end to the "security and liberty"
tries, and an enlargement of the private sector by
law — a law which limited the rights of the accused
stimulating investment and shortening the work
and toughened criminal sentences.
week to thirty-five hours. To redress the maldist'iHe has also called for several needed political
bution of wealth in the French economy, he has’
reforms, reforms which are needed to make the
proposed a new tax on private fortunes and corpor
Fifth Republic a less static structure. He has even
ate profits, an increase in the minimum wage, and
proposed to reform those elements of the Fifth
abolition of the V A T taxes (rour^ily equal to our
Republic which now work to his and the Left's
sales taxes) on necessities.
advantage. He has asked that the Presidency be
He is also aware that unemployment and maldis
limited to one term, and he has offered to return
tribution of wealth are not the only problems
those constitutional powers to the National Assem
threatening the French economy. Increased techno
bly which his predecessors arrogated unto the Presi
logical development is a crucial necessity for the
dency.
future success of the French economy, and Presi
dent Mitterrand has proposed that the government
The long process of returning autonomy to the
stimulate technuiugicai development in every sate
regions and localities of France is now under way.
way possible. He has also promised to improve And he has called for a change in the French elec
working conditions in order to alleviate the grief
toral system, one which will make French elections
which unsafe and unhealthy working conditions
more representative of the diversity of the French
cause labourers.
people - proportional representation.
Closely related to his concern for the economic
President Mitterrand has also heralded changes
well-being of all Frenchmen is his concern for their for France's foreign policy. He is much more stri
social welfare. It is on social issues that his humani dently opposed to the policies of the Soviet Union
tarian spirit and his appreciation for diversity are than was his predecessor, Giscard d'Estaing, and this
most apparent.
distrust of the Soviet Union has led him to demand
The discrimination which French women su ffer
the immediate withdraw! of Soviet troops from Af
in employment opportunities, wage levels, and ghanistan and prompted him to support the inde
housing opportunities, as well as the discrimination pendent labour union movement in Poland.
in the French courts towards women has prompted
Changes will also occur in France's policy toward
him to press for legislation equivalent to our Equal
the Middle East. He believes that peace in the
Rights Amendment. Sensing that educational op Middle East can only be achieved by the continued
portunities are denied to the poor as well as women, existence of the state of Israel, by the creation of an
he has emphasized the need for educational reform independent Palestinian homeland, and by the con
in France. He has promised that under his Presi tinued independence of Lebanon.
dency, the French educational system will be open
Much as President Carter attempted with Amerito all regardless of wealth or gerder, it will empha
See Reflections on page 5
size the liberal arts and foster j cosmopolitan point
easier to call for than to achieve and maintain, he
continued the quest for unity, winning th& French
Presidency as a result. He was quick to note, how
ever, that his victory was not a personal victory but
" . . . a victory by the forces of renewal for employ
ment, peace and freedom . . . "
Conscious of the pain and loss of dignity assoc
iated with poverty m d unemployment. President
Mitterrand has placed a great deal of emphasis upon
economic reforms, reforms which he hopes will
lessen the magnitude of unemployment and redress
the maldistribution of wealth in France.
To diminish the rate of unemolnyment he h»«
proposed a three-pronged attack on the problem, in
cluding the- creation of more than 150,000 public
works jobs, an enlargement of the public sector

on the loose
Beein:
cv
with Thomas D Smith

Lanthorn editorialist

He won the election (so say the rules) back on
June 30th by one parliamentary seat. And the co
alition that he had to form — he came up short of
an absolute majority of 61 Knesset seats; got only
49 for his party, the Likud (LICK-ood) — is so vola
tile not even Jesus Christ himself could likely be
expected to hold it together (and you had better
Irecall how much trouble the 12 Apostles gave him
at first before you start writing me hate mail).
He has survived so many heart attacks (five, at
least by my own count) that some cheapjack pundit
'may start calling him the "Israeli Eisenhower"
before the next one hits. And yet he is in such good
health when the situation demands it: not even s
bomb run on an Iraqi nuclear reactor broke his
re-election stride.
Such Is Menachem Begin, a man who lives almost
for only two reasons: to preserve Israel's security
and to remind us as much as possible the possibility
of another Holocaust, much less what happened to
his own family during the last one. That last obser
vation does need clarification: if you had lost every
one as dear to you as Begin did, more than likely
you would not only do what you could to prevent

a revolution in France

a shrewd nnlitician
I

such a disaster from happening again but also
remind those you meet who treat such matters
lightly.
Anyway, why am I writing about Begin? Well,
I know there is enough else to write about (not
counting the Sellabration on the Grand, of course),
but why not go on a change of pace for once?
Returning to Begin, who is not in an enviable
political position at all (several of his Knesset part
ners, members of an ultra-Orthodox splinter party,
have threatened to pull out of Begin's fragile coali
tion government unless a planned archaeological
dig in Jerusalem is called off . . . and if they back
out, down goes the government, with new elections
having to be called), the chances of him getting into
another parliamentary general election - the second
within the space of a year for Begin - are gettin'
closer and closer with each passing day. The raids
on Iraq and into Lebanon may have made Begin a*
man of his word re: "our pilots prevented another
Holocaust", but they may have cost him dearly
both in Israeli and international respect.
And some people within the U.S. State Depart
ment have somewhat tipped off yours truly to a
piece of strategy: sit back and let another Israeli
election take place with the hope that Shimon
Peres (leader of the opposition Labor Part/) will
win; after all. second chances aren't to ue taken

lightly . . . especially when you lose an election by
only one vote.
So the betting is for the coalition to collapse,
new elections to be called . . . and after that, Gcd
only knows what next. And so far he ain't talking.
Neither is Begin. Especially not on the matter of
Palestinian autonomy, which is a potentially explo
sive issue in Israel. The Orthodox factions, who can
be said to claim Begin as a spiritual member (it
was back in 1925 when the young Menachern lis
tened to Ze'ev Jabotinsky, founder of the Irgun —
the terrorist organization that Begin eventually
joined, for the first time; it was at this gathering
that Jabotinsky reinterated his declaration that the
Jews had a right to "Eretz Yisrael", which not only
includes the current Israeli state but also the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip), want the land new being
contested in the Autonomy negotiations to remain
in Israeli hands; the opposing factions run the gamut
from turning over some form of control to total
abandonment, settlements and all.
Begin is a shrewd politician, as well as a master
lawyer. The mark of a master diplomat - that of
being able to do something that will offend the
least amount of people - is t trsit he has not yet
shown. If he fails to do so now, that may be the last
bow for "Rock-em, Sock-em, Vote Menachem". . .
anti who else knows whom or what else, too?

letters
Editor,
I'm

the exhaustion of petrolium as a fuel,
writing

to John

a viable form of energy.
In looking ahead at age 46, thinking

week concerning

of our children, I find myeelf asking,

in ragards

Smith's article last

offshore oil exploration in the Great

"if something goes wrong, if the lakes

Lakes. As a famous author once said,

ere damaged or destroyed, will I be
able to justify it to our children?"

"W t do not inheret the Earth from our
parents; we but borrow it for e short

#»

i have worked in the Verniiiiiun,

Carbon Testers Inc.
Due to the time I've spent on o ff
shore platforms, both drilling and p ro

Think about it and than pick u p the

duction rigs, I could re'ata many ecol
ogical horror stories. h y» **»«♦'«

phono or a pen and let yo u congress

point I wish to make. Whan our child

327 and 328 which would put a m oritorium on off-shore oil exploration in

ren ask us:

“W hy did you let them

the Great Lanes. Rest assured that the
oil interests are fighting this tooth and
nail. Will w t let them win w ithout a
fight? I w on't and I hope yo u w on't
either.

Presently, I'm 21 years old and by

East Cemmeron. West Cemmeron and

the time I reach 46 petrolium fuel will

South Marsh Island oil fields ‘ocatad in

the oil"?

be a “ thing of the past". Scientists, oil

the Gulf of Mexico. I rough-necked
for Pennzoil, Tenneco and Marathon

ing from dean, renewable resources,
wiii we be able to justify the destruc

and was a roust about for Hydro

tion and damage we wrought? I don’t

When our energy is com
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either.
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w orld update
(WASHINGTON, D.C.)—President Ronald Reagan said Tuesday that he
will deliver his speech on new budget cutting tactics Thursday night at
nine on television and radio.
Reagan was expected to announce a 16-billion dollar package of add
itional cuts in the 1982 budget This would have included a proposal
to defer payment of 1982 cost-of-living increases in Social Security bene
fits and other governtgent benefit programs.
But, Senate leader Howard Baker and House GOP leader Robert
Michel told Reagan Monday the new budget cuts face a rough time in
Congress. Sources close to the President said he was especially cautioned
to retreat on the Social Security Deferment Plan.
Reagan is reportedly rethinking some of his budget cutting proposals,
however, for one, the economy speech was supposed to be delivered
Wednesday night. The decision to deliver ir later may mean he is recon
sidering his previous work.
Further evidence of this came when Deputy White House press
secretary Larry Speakes announced that President Reagan held a ninety
minute meeting Tuesday with Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, Budget
Director David Stockman and top White House aides to discuss his cuts.
Speakes indicated Stockman was sent back to the ‘drawing board' to re
fine some of the cuts in view of the congressional opposition.
•
»
•
(TURKEY)—There are conflicting reports in this country about the num
ber of dead in Tuesday’s crash of a Northrop F-5 military jet that fell into
a group of several hundred Turkish soldiers.
Military sources first said that at least SO soldiers were killed, but, a
later estimate by military staff said that no more than 28 died when, the
jet plunged into the soldiers who were sittting on the ground following
several maneuvers.
The number of wounded soldiers remains at 150.
•

•

•

(WASHINGTON, D.C.) -The Supreme Court announced Tuesday that
Sandra Day O’Connor will take her oath as the court's first woman justice
on Friday in a ceremony to be witnessed only by family, invited guests,
reporters and President Reagan.
Chief Justice Warren Burger will officiate at the swearing-in but will
allow only the writing press and artists to record the event. Burger has a
long-standing policy begining television, tape recording and picture taking
in the courtroom.
President Reagan will host a White HOuse reception Thursday for 160
members of the federal judiciary and give a private luncheon for O’Connor
and the other justices of the court.
O’Connor’s historic nomination was confirmed by the Senate Monday.
•

•

•

(NEW YORK CITY)—Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko lashed out
at the United States today in remarks to the United Nations General
Assembly. Me called American foreign policy "adventuristic" and accused
the Reagan administration of whipping up the arms race and international
tensions.
Gromyko’s speech was briefly interrupted by two men who shouted
"lies, lies, lies!” and scattered leaflets. Outside the United Nations build
ing, guards arrested one man after several people broke away from a de
monstration protesting the Soviet o> .tipation of Afghanistan and tried
to reale a wall.

job market
Sapt. 29 UNITED STATES MARINE
CORP:
Interaatad In taking
•II ttudw its concwning Qffksar
Candidate Program*.
Located
in th e Campus Cantar Lobby.
Oct.

14 PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA: In
taraaed in all graduating aanion
for Salaa Rapraaantativa loading
to Salaa Managamant poakiona.

Oct.

15 UNITED STATES NAVY: Inintcreated in tak in g w ith all
•tudanta concarning Navy Officar
Programs. Located in tha Campus
Cantar Lobby.

Oat.

16 ALEXANDER GRANT & CO:
Interested in accounting (union
and aanion that havs tha tax
counafa for a Tax Season Intam 
ah ip-

O ct.

20 WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY:
Interacted In tak in g to Law
School Candidates.

Oct.

21 ARMOUR k D IA L’ INC: Intaraatad in all graduating aanion
with mtsrsM in aalaa for Salaa
Rapraaantativa positions.

Oct.

Culture shock begins a wave of questions
It’s even tougher than I thought it was going to be, so be ready becaure,
chances are, none of you will have the luxury of a loving and understand
ing fiance to help you through the difficult adjustments. YouH feel
like a little kid lost in a sea of big ’all-grown-up-people.’
And, if the psychological adjustments aren’t difficult enough for you,
wait until you have to adjust you lifestyle. It’s different over here. There
isn’t the space to waste that we Americans have. And, to simply get
an apartment that is big enough for two people to have privacy in is
not just a matter of going out and rent one. The government must give
you permission to live there first. You can’t have more space than you
really need.
Most of you arc probaly used to the same ’necessities’ for living that
I am. Things like a car, a big enough place to live, a refrigerator big
enough to hold more than one-days groceries, a stove with an oven,
GOD, even a shower.
They're not ‘necessities' over here, folks. Most of them are 'luxuries’.
All the refrigerators that I’ve seen are about 2 x 3 ’ with four burners
in an enclosure sitting on top of it to cook with. An over, consists of
an electric roaster. I haven’t dared trying to bake anything yet! A car
is either for the wealthy or the very stupid, I haven’t decided which one
yet You can’t spend your money on a good bike. There isn’t room
to bring it inside at night and it’ll just get ripped-off. To have a shower
or even a Rib is pure heaven. And if your going to eat, you have to go to
the market each day.
I'm not telling you to stay away 1 m simply telling you to be aware
of whats going to happen to your head. Perhaps it wouldn’t be a bad
idea that everyone of us be required to live like this as part of our ed
ucational process. It might do wonders for our values.

in touch
wrth
Europe
by Paul Worster
feature writer
(editor's note This is a series o f ancles fro/n Paul is he studies abroad)
Rotterdam, Holland
I've been here for two weeks now and last night I had the chance
to talk with an American for the first time since my arrival. To find
one I had to go to The Hague. What a wonderful accent he hadl
He took one look at me and with an all-knowing smile said,"8oy,
are ever a perfect example of what CULTURAL SHOCK is!"
Now, I knew that something very strange was going on with my head
but, I hadn't been able to define it yet. In a moments time he hit it
right on the bunon. He was right, I’m suffering from CULTURAL
SHOCK and if you’ve never experienced it, you’ve never lived!
You'll easily recognize (or someone else will) the symptoms. You
feel totally lost, disoriented, a person without a country. What makes
it even worse for me is that I haven’t yet come to grips yet with the
fact that his is not just a visit for me but, for the time being at least,
this is my home, I live here. I don't even have an American address to
call home anymore.
You walk down the streets and people are laughing and having a grand
ole’ time all around you but you haven't the feggiest idea what in hell
they're even talking about. You feel dependant on people you don’t
know, a system you don’t understand, buses and trams with destination
signs on them you can't even read. These are not the most desirable feel
ings one wants to have, believe you me!
You begin to question the wisdom of your every action. You look
around you and nearly everyone is dressed differntly. You see how they
live and how they socialize with one another and you begin questioning
the validity of your own value system.
You step off the curb into the street and your greeted with the sound
of a car horn or the dinging of a Dicycle bell. After awhile you get a bit
jumpy. Drivers actually stop for people in crosswalks and you feel guilty
about being there so you wave him passed and he waves you on and you
both set there waving at each other. You look at a telephone and the
damn thing scares you to death.
You can’t read the directions on how to use it. You can’t call infor
mation because you can’t read the language the nlione books written
in. If you do finally figure out how to use it, you dul your number
and get a recording of someone saying something but you don’t know
what so you stand there staring at the plastic thing in your hand won
dering if you broke it.
Believe me, it gets a little weird and after a while you begin worring
about your sanity. 1 expect much of this reaction before I came here,
but, 1 truly was not prepared.
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Clothing Closeouts
September 24 - 30
W arm Clothing for those "in - between" days of early fall.

up to-

•Light Jackets
& Vest

25%

off!

40%

■'

( ,
cvV.gV/

up to

•Selected
Sweats

Rebate offered
/•£••*»<

off!

Ikr.i
■irti,

S ee the Jostens’ Display at

Campus Center M all
(Sept. 30 - Oct. 2)

Campus Bookstore
(Oct. 3)

Not all styles available in all sizes.

Campus

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. each day

22 C AN AD A LIFE INSURANCE
CO : Interacted in cM graduMing
p ath lone.

Oct.

27 FERRIS SUSSCHER k L O H MAN. Intended in mountinc
•entera for Tax l essen Intern

o e t.

2 * K H tuE L .iiA T E niK X & KING—
MA:
Interacted In amounting
centers to r Interne during the
t o sateen a n . S u n A sm iM aM i
to begin June. 19S2.

o «.

s

u n it e

o

s ta te s p o sta l

SERVICE:

Interacted in grad
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Celebration sweeps Grand Rapids o ffits fe e t
by Susan Collins and Jody Gust
Armed with our umbrellas and raincoats, we
forged our way downtown to acquire our national
press cards in order to participate in the Celebration.
By Celebration, we mean the Celebration on the
Grand—(the Gerald R. Ford Museum, the Grand Plaza
Hotel, the Grand Center, etc. . .).
Upon receiving our press cards and being updated
with the latest information from the press room, we
ventured out. First, we nit the Grand Plaza Hotel.
“Wow, would you look at this! ”
"This is beautiful."

"Look, they’re from Good Morning America."
"Who's that?"
"I don’t know ."
"Well, he’s somebody—cause he is signing Holo
graphs. ”
"That’s afRIG dog. ”
This was the reaction of most Grand Rapidians to
the newly renovated Amway Grand Plaza Hotel. The
grandeur and splendor awed a majority of the people
and also outraged others.
Many were there out of curiousity to either see
the finishe^ product or just there to catch a glimpse
of someone important.

That glimpse was especially important when Presi
dent Reagan arrived in downtown Grand Rapids.
"Is he here yet? ”
"When is supposed to come?”
"2 00 p.m., I think -it's 1:30p.m. now."
"Ladies, we’re going to have to clear the streetwould you please move to the end o f the street."
“l don’t understand why we can’t stand here."
"Your cousin is a cop? L et’s go stand by him.’’
“Let’sgo into Mays department store. ”
"Whew we have to stay inside the store now.
They have to lock the doors."
"Let’s stand in the display window. ”
“Is that him?"
"God, we've been here Iri hours. "
"Look-the secret service flew out o f the car be
fore it stopped."
"It's him! Look, there s Haig!"
"Did you see Siancy?”
"They certainly got him into the hotel fast."

TH E
N EW LY
renovated
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel
shared in die celebration by
holding its grand opening last
Thursday.

Despite the rainy weather, everyone seemed to
want to see the President-it was an exciting occasion
for Grand Rapids.

REA G A N 'S A R R IV A L in
Grand Rapids caused quite a
stir among the local people
who crowded around the
Grand Plaza to catch a
glimpse of the President.

WELL-KNOWN entertainers
joined in the celebration to
honor Ford by holding a per
formance Thursday evening.

9/14-19/^1

However, the press had a definite advantage over
the average person. They had access to happenings
and people that most did not.
Happenings such as the Bob Hope dress rehearsalnow that was something.
See. Bob H ope-be’s the one tn the red golf
sweater. “
"Boy. the entire U o f Vf marching band on a
stage. “
"Sammy Davis. Jr.. Glenn Campbell. Danny
Thomas!"
"Pearle Bailey in street clothes. "
"That was Foster Brooks we saw in the lobby."

Leaving the rehearsal, we contemplated our day
full of dignitaries, security, excitement, elegance,
curiousity, anticipation, onlookers, celebrities and
much more. It was a day to remember.
Making our way through the crowds in route to
our car, we saw those who were waiting in line to
attend the exclusive femvirie*
. u .w
___
:__
-----------—
vvaaaaag.
Across the street was another group of people that
were demonstrating against the Reagan Administra
tion-and amongst both were those curious sight
seers. What diversity.

photos by
Nancy Daugherty
and
C. E Heveker

LOCAL

stoy in Grand

/

I
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B etty Ford commends Grand Valley artist
Other Grand Valley students took J
part in the Celebration on the Grand, *
but none received a personal compliment from Betty Ford as did Diane "
.
M. Palour-Swanson.
“
Swanson, a student of graphic o
design at Grand Valley completed a » | ]
drawing of the Gerald Ford Museum J
for the Ford family. The drawing
was presented to Mrs. Ford last J
Thursday morning prior to the dedica- “ (
tion of the new Grand Rapids Art »
Museum.
Swanson has been doing a design a
study of Gerald Ford Museum since °
March, 1981. Her first drawing of J
the structure was entered in Grand •
Rapids’ Festival ‘81 and was pur
chased by a local law firm.
A second drawing was com
missioned for the Director of the
Grand Rapids Art Council.

I ts

-It, l a t r T t, y c o A e^ vyr £ ^ £ »A t> gEbcFT.

places to go, things to do...
Lunchbrask Series:
Brian Dyfcstra. Ragtime
9/25
17noon-1pm
Piano-featuring music of
tha Scott Joplin period.
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Tha New World String
9/30
12noorv1pm
Quartet - originally Grand
Rapids Symphony memban , they hare achieved
nationwide acclaim for
their excellence a . one of
tha fineet string quartets
in the U.S. Calder Fin*
Arts Canter.

to tha yoars ex-President

Linda Anderson axt.
160.
Project
Planning
Room, L ain Superior K*-“

Jack Glocar: “Survival in
Auschwitz" — free to all
who find seats, doors will
ba dosed whan filled.
132 Lais* Huron Hall.
Jack Glocer: “Survival in
Auachwitz” - S I.50 with
validated I.D.. bus ride
$-50- Fountain St Church.
Family Day

10/1

10/2

10/3
10am on

Gerald R. Ford spent grow
ing up in Grand Rapids.
Grend Rapid* Public Mu
seum.
Pioneers: Early 20th Cen
tury Art From Midweetarn Museums — the new
Grand Rapids Art Mu
seum.
Artists of Grand Rapids.
1840-1980 - Grand Rap
ids Public Museum, and
the new Grand Rapid*
Art Museum,
J. Arthur Senders: Feinting
and Drawing* - featured
works by the award w in 
ning Muskegon Heights
artist end instructor. Mus
kegon Museum of Art.
Voyager Encounters
Setum / Musk & Light
Show. Chaffee PlenetarrHim. Grand Rapids Public
Museum

Now-11/1

9/14-11/29

9/20-10/31
Current Events:

Campus Events:
Lecture: Artists of G ood
Rapids. 1840 - 1980 - by
GVSC profs= ? J- Grey
Sweeney. Tha raw Grand
Rapids Art Museum.
American Planning Awoe,
ation - lo r information
call Joe Raley *64-5665.

9/27
3pm

9/29
7pm

Reflections

9/28
8:30pm
10/2
10:30*m
Now-10/4

Jack Glocar: Interview with
John
3«**rm in,
WTWM.
Jach Glocar: Interview with Charlie Wright and
Lori DeJong.
Ford's Boyhood Years an exhibit of items relating

9/24-11/29

from page two

can
froeign
policy.
President
Mitterrand is attempting to add an
element of conscience to France's
foreign policy. He has opposed the
U.S.’s financial and military’ support
to Latin American dictators. He is
much more benign towards social
change in the Third World than is
our own President. And he appears
receptive towards keeping an open
North-South dialogue and providing
needed developmental assistance to
the Third World.

“The desire to construct a more
just society" and the wish to have
France play a more responsible role
in roreign
affairs are President
Mitterrand’s overarching concerns. He
is a compassionate and broad-minded
individual with a faith in the ability
of the French people to reform
their society so as to provide for the
general welfare of all French men
and women. It is this optimistic
faith which is the capstone of his
beliefs.

We must be cautious in applying
our own political pessimism.
We may not agree with all of
President Mitterrand’s policies; we
may be opposed to them all; but one
fact remains certain.
President
Mitterrand is about to embark on a
program of far-reaching refortn-a
period of revolutionary reform. Under
President’Mitterrand. France is about
to undergo the greatest amount of
social reform in two centuries-since
the Revolution of 1789.

Excellency Valery Giscard d’Kstaing,
Former President of the French
Republic^ The Right Honorable Pierre
E. Trudeau P.C., M.P., Prime Minister
of Canada; His Excellency. Jose
Lopez Portillo, President of the United
Mexican State; George Bush, VicePresident of the United States; The
President of the United States, Ronald
Reagan;
and
the
thirty-eighth
President of the United States.
The foreign digiitaries thanked
former President Ford for the invita
tion to attend and participate in this
Celebration for the dedication of the

Gerald R. Ford Museum in his home
town.
President Reagan spoke of the
museum as a teaching tool, for the
people of the United States and
visitors to ihe country, to learn about
the history of the United States
government.
Former President Gerald R. Ford
thanked his “Good Neighbors"—the
city of Grand Rapids for the honor of
the ’museum.

u » M »8«r r n i n n m n n i f »t i r r o r r a »»*m m t m m

classifieds f

GRAND RIVER ROIJJNC STONES TOUR
in concert at

PONTIAC SILVERDOME
a m ___ i . .

l l . i ____1 A

1DO 1

iviOfiudjr, nuw aiiuci ou,

LO ST

Lost Keys - Lost Friday around Cam
pus View Apartments. Gold key ring.
Call 895-6725.
Lost black and tan male German shepnear 40th St. in Jenison. Lost
9/21/81, 8 a.m. Call 774-6005 before
5 p.m.; 669-2477 after 6. Reward.

im i

Y O U R T O U R IN C L U D E S :
•Round Trip Transportation Via M otor Coach
•Reserved Concert Ticket * Rock & Roll Action
* Refreshment^ . .

A L L F O R O N L Y $66 PER P ER S O N !

LIMITED tickets available
t

Sapt. 30
O ct 2
3
6
9
9
10
.19
Nov. 8
IS
19
20
30
Dec.

1

Alice Cooper/Crislec Arana
Dave Maaon/Royal Oak
Music Theatre
S«lem Witchcraft/
Blanchard
Tubes/Hill Auditorium
Ian Hunter/Angon
Count Basis/
G.R. Civic Auditorium
Devo/Arigon
Pater Tosh/Royel Oak
Music Theatre
Foraigner/Rosemont Horiio n
ACDC/Roaamont Horizon
ACDC/Rosemont Horizon
ACDC/Roaamont Horizon
Rolling Stones/Pontiac Silverdome
Rolling Stonsa/Pontiac Sil
van! oma

In next w e e k 's Lanthorn...

If not,
Rode the bus lately?
you will probably be pleased to
know that the Grand Rapids Area
Transit Authority- (GRATA) has de
creased Grand Valley’s fares form
.75 to .50 cents.
Watch next week’s Lanthorn for
more details.

CR OSSW INDS BULLETIN
#

3

All students should sign up for their

Dignitaries pay tribute to Ford
Ceremonies for the formal dedica
tion of the Gerald R. Ford Museum
started about 11:30 a.ro. Friday.
September 18.
The program for the dedication in
cluded several dignitaries like: United
States Senator Donald Kiegle Jr.,
United States Senate, Majority Leader
Howard Baker, United States House of
Representatives Member. Harold S.
Sawyer; Speaker of the House of
Representatives, Thomas P. O’Neill,
Jr. (Tip); Wiliiam G. Milliken; His
Excellency Sunao Sonoda. Minister
for Foreign Affairs for Japan; His

Concerts:

C a ll 4 5 1 -3 3 8 7 fo r m o re
« « eat * .............a a a M i a A t m

in fo rm a tio n

ea t i l a i n a a i a a a » a e ■ ■ H i

Auditions for tha play "Uncom m on

Student Portraits
September 30th - October 2nd
in the Campus Center lobby.
Senior Portraits:
(Six Poses/Six Proofs)
Faculty, Upper Classmen,
Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen:
(Singie Pose/Singie P ro o f)........
or
(Six Poses/Six Proofs)........ . •••$2.00
iPieasd h a ve $2.00 a t th e tim e o f portrait sch e d u le )

Yearbooks w ill also be on sale Sept. 30th - Oct. 2nd
In the Campus Center lobby for $12.95

You can't be in the Y e a rb o o k
unless you

Women and Other*" will b* held In the
Michigan Stata Office Building, down£ r.,wj Ranidt. Saot. 28. 29, and

It's Showtime, Folks

30 7 -30 - 9 pm . Those intern tad in
working

tech, should

come al*o.

Rehearsals will be in Grand Rapid*

E D W A R D G. R O B IN S O N and D O U G L A S F A IR B A N K S . Jr. in the
1931 classic gangster film "Little Caesar”

O ct. 1-31. performances N ov. 5-15 at
Race Street Gallery.

Scripts will be

available on a 24 hour sign-out oasis
from the Theatre and Dance Office,
room 147 Calder Pina Arts Center.

Admission 1.00 students w/ I.O .
1.50 non-student

SHOT!

Showtime* - Sun 9-27 - 7 pm & 9 pm
Mon 9-28 - 7 pm

O tR TY D C fO t

O e a R lM a *
WMie* Vwar-Okty W

and special C om m uw r showtime 2 pm Mon 9-28
“ It's at L A T . S e e r

Student Senate Movies
t

Portraits will be taken October 5th - October 9th
South w ing conference room, 3rd floor Campus Center
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a rts/enterta in m erit
Beth K atz brings puppets to life
by Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer

“ What I like most about them is th a t,
one individual alone can be an entire(
theatrical production; can be every
You may have wondered last Wed actor and actress in the show.”
Katz warned that although audi
nesday why so many children were on
a college campus. They were on hand ence participation was rewarding, it
for the first Lunchbreak Performance could also be dangerous. She referred
of the season — Beth Katz's one- to a humorous story about a Dutch
woman puppet show, the Red Rug puppeteer of 200 years ago who was
injured when his young audience be
Puppet Theatre.
The children were themselves a
highlight of the show, shouting replies
and suggestions unrestrainedly to the
puppets. The puppeteer, whose spec
ialty is audience participation, enticed
smiles and laughter from Grand Valley by Chris Glossnn
faculty and students as well.
arts/entertainment writer

came so concerned about the fate of a
puppet they threw their shoes at the
threatening "monster” puppet.
Katz explained some of the basic
rules of puppetry. "The puppeteer
must be hidden from the audience,
each puppet in a show must have its
own voice, and you need to have an
clement of surprise and suspense. It’s
also important to have a lot of differ

dream better dreams
ent kinds of movement.”
She noted that children are wellsuited for puppetry, due to their cap
acity for fantasizing and role-playing.
This enjoyable combination of pro
fessional entertainment and informa
tion - the Lunchbreak Series — is
offered every week through the efforts
of Art Hills, coordinator of the Lunchbreak Performance Series.

The M ilitary sings during Lunchbreak

f Customized versions of "The Lion
and the Mouse," "The Three Billy
Goats Gruff," and an exciting perfor
mance involving the theft of a book on
puppetry by Grand Valley Professor
Chester Alkema, were among the fea
tures presented.
After the show, Ms. Katz spoke to
the audience on the art of puppetry.
“Puppets can be used for so many
things, to teach, to play.” Said Katz,

for two hours, presented only 40 min
utes of music; which was, for the most
part, popular, patriotic, and classical.
On Thursday, September 17, Cap The Army Chorus has been higidy ac
tain Frank G. Dubuy conducted the claimed for their renderings of the
well-trained voices of the United classical songs written by Brahms,
States Army Chorus as a part of the Bartok, Schubert and Martinu.
Lunchbreak Series. The chorus . per
Captain Dubuy’s chorus is widely
formed in the Grand Valley Campus
Center Main Lounge at 12 noon. known. They have appeared on the
Those who viewed the program were television shows of Steve Allen, Mike
impressed by the vocal coordination Douglas, and the late Ed Sullivan;
and, throughout the summer season,
exhibited by the group's members.
The program, originally scheduled they have been giving weekly perfor

mances with the Army Band at the
Jefferson Memorial building and on
the West Terrace of the Capitol build
ing in Washington, D.C.
The appearance of the Army
Chorus at G.V.S.C. fulfills one of the
basic objectives set forth in the plan
ning and construction of the Lunch
break Series. Being a distinctly differ
ent form of college entertainment,
Art Hills, Executive Assistant to Pres
ident Lubbers, feels the chorus
provided a type of entertainment
rarely encountered.

Holocaust victim speaks a t Grand Valley
ing is the conversation;
Prince;
Mr. Glocer, why do you want people to know about the horrors of
Auschwitz?
Glocer:
Simply because I'm 55 years old and I’m one of the youngest sur
The Student Senate is trying a new activity this year: Lectures.
vivors, and I feel in another 20 to 30 years there won't be anybody to
“We want to provide a chance for the students to hear a lot of different
talk about it. As you know, there are books that have come out, one in
people," said Lewis Carlson, chairman of the Lectures Subcommittee. “We
particular by one of the professors of Northwestern University. He
want to promote the arts in this type of sense .. . this is something totally new
claims that the Holocaust was a hoax, that the “ Diary of Anne Frank”
that the Student Senate is trying, it's never been done before, totally in
was a hoax, that most of the Jews that were executed in the concen
novative."
tration camps arc actually alive; they are here in the United States or
in Russia. I think the world should know the truth.
The first speaker will be Jack Glocer, a victim of Hitler's Holocaust, who will
Is there anything you especially want students and the public to
speak about his experiences in a concentration camp during his lecture entitled Prince;
know concerning what happened there?
“Survival in Auschwitz." lie will lecture Oct. I in 132 Lake Huron Hall, and
Glocer
The atrocities. And I’m hopeful that that will prevent sueh things
Oct. 2 at the Fountain Street Church.
from happening again. Because it can happen to any people. And may I
"It was determined over the summer to choose Mr. Glocer." said Carlson,
say that it’s not just Jews, you hear constandy that six million Jews
"Mr. Glocer seemed to be the appropriate person. It seemed like he would be
were executed. The total that died in concen'rat-'in camps in Germany
someone who would interest everybody, someone people would be able to relate
to and understand."
see Holocaust page 8
September 16, I was able to hold a telephone interview with Glocer; follow
by JilUyne Prince
arts/entertainment editor

by Chris Berry
arts/entertainment writer
"Had him in my sights for a second there. But he’s a smart one. I
don’t think he’ll be out again for a long time.”
“ I’m keyed on the banzi, Ed, so if he peaks out just one more timeBlammo-he’s dead.”
“ I hope it’s soon Bill, I’m starved for some canned ham.”
“What gets me about these people rushing us is that they’re the same
ones that called us nuts before. And now they expect us to open up and
share with them. No way. We’ve got our family.”
"It’s not that we were unpatriotic either; we fought at ’Nam and our
father in World War II."
“What they don’t understand is that each man is an animal. Man
still has to fight and kill to survive. So we grouped our family and built
this self-sufficient fortress out in the woods. We have water, food, elec
tricity, arms and room to move around in. Now people yell and say they
want help and expect us to let them in. They’re the nuts! And then
they rush the place which is stupid ’cause we peg them from any direction.
Then as they lie waiting on death, they cry and moan that we’re scum
and should go to hell. But we’re not doing anything but protecting
our family.”
"That reminds me, I meant to tell you how impressed I am with
Melissa’s shooting.”
“Hell yeah, she’s come a long way. She’s knocked on her hind end
every once-and-a-while, but what ya expect from an eight year old?”
“She’ll be as good as Karl one day."
“1 don’t know about that-Karl’s quite * snipper. He likes to clip the
ears off the banzi before he wastes them. I’ve been upset with him lately
though, he keeps shooting them in the head. 1 always say the less mess
the better, ’cause I hate finding scattered heads when 1 go to cart the
bodies to the pit. But boys will be boys.”
“Back to what we were talking about before. When you think about
it, before the nuclear war everone was a survivalist too. The family was
just bigger-the whole United States. They cut a boundry and protected
themselves just like we do now. Oh, they would help other countries,
but only in their self-interest. There was nothing more than a thought of
combining all the countries. So how are we different?”
“We just had the smarts to know the U.d. would not last forever.
There is no last change or revolution.”
"Each man has always been for himself. In a big country like the
U.S. men agreed to watch out for each other, within the boundry,
as they helped themselves But those days are over.”
"Yep, what has always been true is true right now, you have to help
yourself.”
“This guy’s boring me. I’m going to throw a gernade and you peg
him if I miss."
“ Remember, gernades don’t count in the competition. If you splatter
him, I’m still up three kills on ya.”
“ I know, I know. I just want to get some chow and watch some taped
movies on the video.”

A R E V E A L IN G C O M ED Y A B O U T R E A C H IN G T H E T O P
BY WAY OP T H E B O TTO M

Only 11 of the first 100,000 to enter Auschwitz
survived to see Hitler's Defeat.

JACK GLOCER
Is one of the 11. Hear
his lecture

“ Survival
in Auschwitz”
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"TNI HOLOCAUST”

Hear him on WTIVN, 1340 am, on'the

John Bossermap show. Sept. 28,
8:30 pm
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INFO CALL 895-4917
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N etters Ace Opening Tournamen t
Cross Country
Takes Second
by Chris Dowdcii
sports writer
Though most cross country courses
hive hills and valleys to test a runner's
endurance, Grand Valley has an
added obstacle, a construction site.
Grand Valley hosted a trangular
meet Saturday September 19th, with
Ferris State and Olivet. The course
was extremely wet and the con
struction site muddy.
Times were
slowed some but overall the com
petition was strong as Ferris State
took first with 18 points, the Lakers
second with 37 points and Olivet
bringing up the rear with 85 points.
The competition between Ferris and
Grand Valley was close as they both
had runners placing in every position
from first to thirteenth.
John Steinberg an All-American,
led the way for Ferris with a time
of 26:28 but had teammate Al
Bengreen right on his heels at 26:29
Glen Bradley running third overall
and first once again for the Lakers
came in at 27:05. Fourth, fifth, and
sixth places were filled by Ferris’
Paul Melberg 127:10), Dave Henkle
(27.18), and Brad Gallop (27:19).
Grand Valley filled out the rest of
the top ten with Rich Christianson
a t27:30, and Ken Graft27:46.
“We are showing improvement
every week and look to do better,”
said Coach William Clinger. “ We
ran strong for the first three miles
but after three and a half miles things
broke for Ferris State. There was
only fourty-one seconds between our
first and fifth place runners and
that is lower than the previous two
weeks. Ferris has a good team but
the course was slowed due to the
rain, mud, and construction, but
we ran taster.”

Senior L eadership:

Key To Success
Fred L. Garrett II
sports writer
Leadership; one of the intangible yet essential ingredients that all good
football teams must have. On any athletic team there must be pacemakers
to set an example of winning standards.
How many times have we heard Bo and Bear lavish praises on their
seniors for the “great leadership” displayed during a bowl bound season?
Is this much repeated rhetoric only for the press? Of course not. In fact,
one does not have to go very far from the snug surroundings of this Allen
dale campus to find that this maxim is true. Just three short years ago,
strong senior leadership was one of the main factors in Jim Harkemas’
most successful season at Grand Valley.
That 1978 Laker grid squad overcame a 1-2 start and rolled to a Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (GLIAC) championship and a
National Athletic Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) play-off spot in a 9-2
season.
With such stalwarts as Joe
Pollard, Rick Vaness and Wade
Brent leading the charge, obstacle
stacle after obstacle was hurdled
in that memorable season. Fifth
year senior linebacker Kurt Fred
ericks remembers that group well
and the “dream” season that team
enjoyed. He also knows that the
dreams since then have make
for restless deep.
K U R T FR ED RICKS - "We
"We haven't won the conference
haven't won the conference
here in two years,” remarked
in two yean and this year we
Fredericks, "and this year we are
are hungry for it."
very hungry for it.”
Senior receiver Micheal Woods agrees.
"The year we went to the play-offs, that team was talented and really
wanted to win. The next year, they knew they were talented and thought
they could win. You can't just'show up’ and win football games
—
you've got to want it!”
This year's senior class appears very determined not to fall into the
same “show up” syndrome that crippled the 1979 Grand Valley team.
That team “showed up” for five games while playing in four in a disap
pointing 4-5 season. Expected to reach even a greater plateau than the pre
vious year, they fell far short.
While there is not too much focus on post-season play, the number one
goal is the GLIAC championship. Grand Valley has been picked to finish
second (to Hillsdale) d they face a murderous pre-conference schedule.
They face powerh u^es Northern Iowa (20-21 loss) and Northern Michi
gan.
See Leadership page 8

•?

Gnside W ith The Lakers

by Su*
s ^?!lb
sports editor

Northern Michigan Rivalry
Winds Down

Monday, 1 attended a Grand Valley press meeting
that included a few people from WCUZ radio, a writ
er from the Grand Radips Press, and a gentleman
from WLAV radio. Also there, was head coach Jim
Harkema and athletic director George Mac Jonaid.
It went as most press conferences do, football
jabber (including disgust via the Detroit Lions) and
sports talk of all kinds. The food was great but the
conversation was rampant. A lot of talk evolved around the game with Northen Michigan, but also
discussed at length was the comparrison of Grand
Valley to teams like the Lions and the University of
Michigan. It was clear that coach Harkema is tired
of such comparisons.
“For the last ten years all I’ve heard is how good
the University of Michigan is or how great the Lions
are and the comparison to us. Everyone can’t be a
U. of M. team. The purpose of our program is to have
a good representation of Grand Valley and to see that
the kids who want to play get that chance they might

j

not have at a bigger school.”
Although Grand Valley is a NCAA division II
school, it takes a certain amount of skill and talent
to start and play in a Laker uniform.
"A lot of kids think they’ll come to Grand Valley
and automatically play and it doesn’t always work
that way. When you have 100 guys try out for the
team, only 22 of them will start which is difficult for
a lot of the ball players to handle,” said Harkema.
Harkema is currently working his team hard this
week in preparation for their home opener this Sat
urday. The ten year coach would like to see a packed
Lubbers Stadium with people other than students
there.
“Not only would I like to see the kids on campus
but also people outside of Grand Valley that just like
to watch exciting football."
And exciting it should be. So far, Northern Mich
igan has rolled over its opponents with the most recSee Rivalry page 8

Grand Valley Student ticket prices
will be $4.00 if purchased at the gate,
the general admission ticket cost.
Cost of the pre-*»'- '•.udent ticket
will be $2.00 They may be purchased
only on the date* and times listed
below.

Sept. 30 Oct 1-2
il-i:UU
3-5:00
Oct. 21,22,23
11-1:00
3-5-00
O ct-28,29,30
11-1:00
3-5:00
Nov. 1142,13
111:00
3-5:00

game. ’
"After Jayne got hit, Diane Carason
went in and finished the game and did
a very good job for us," commented
Boand.
Although the women were victor
ious over Northern Michigan, Coach
Boand doesn’t expect them (N. Mich.)
to roll over and play dead when they
meet again ort October 9.
“ Northern Michigan will be a much
better team by then. They'll be out to
beat us and they’ll have had a lot of
time to practice their game.
“ Overall, we played well after Fri
day. We were passing quite accurately
and our spikes and sets were looking
better also,” concluded Boand.
Wednesday, October 7, will be the
women’s second chance to prove
their strength in the conference, as
Saginaw 'vaiiey comes to Grand
Rapids' West YMCA. All home game*
begin at 6:30 p.m.

Laker O f
The W eek
Glen Bradley
SALE PRICE
EL-509 $20.95
SCIENTIFIC

$17.95
SALE PRICE!

$12.98
EL-824S SALE PRICE

EL-325

SOLAR

BASIC FUNCTION

onawy>•Wvt OOiUr*I t Imr

Glen Bradley was chosen "Laker
of the Week” for his continual
success on the Cross Country
team.
Bradley placed third last
week against a tough Ferris State
squad and was the first place
finisher for Grand Valley. Bradly
also finished among the top 10
runners last season at the National
tournaments.

C anon

FifeTROMCCAlCIAAtCflC

P5D
SALE PRICE

$42.95

PalmPrinter
Thf lowest pored Canon printer
display calculator yet Palm si/ed And bat
tery powered ready to hit the road
whenever you do

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

WELCOME BACK
WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 25 & 26
Friday, Sept. 25
Coffeehouse

Free1:30 p.m. in the Campus Center Main Lounge
with Doug Fast and Linda Massad

Saturday, Sept. 26

A

3-5:00

The women's volleyball team
started off the year with two major
aces by winning their first tournament
of the season.
“We didn’t play well on Friday,
but we looked much better on Satur
day. We definitely have the potential
to be a good team,” said a pleased
coach Joan Boand.
On September 26, the women will
compete in University of Michigan’s
invitational, and on Sept. 30, they will
square off with Aquinas College at the
West YMCA in Grand Rapids. Game
time is 6:30 p.m.
The Lakers wasted no time dis
posing of Michigan Tech, taking them
in three straight games (of five),
i6-14, 15-9, and 15-3.
Saturday, the women met up
.against a tough Northern Michigan
team. That match went four games

with the Lakers ending up on top,
15-2, 15-5, 7-15, and 15-11.
"One thing I was extremely happy
with was the fact that we were down
11-2 in the fourth game and came
back to win 15-11,” said Boand. “I
could see we had some stuff to kick in
when we were down, and we did."
Many players were responsible for
the tournament success.
"I was pleased with Karen Mofir,”
said Boand. “She was consistent in
her play and was spiking at 25%.”
Boand also seemed at ease with the
play of Mary Belt. Belt had an excel
lent match on Saturday as she re
corded 17 kills and was accurate on
30% of her spikes.
Boand felt the reason for the 7-15
loss was due to Jayne Johnson getting
hit in the face during play.
“ She got hit pretty hard and was
diray. I think mentally and nsycholcg
ically it let us down, but we were able
to overcome the loss in the fourth

ir .n .

urana v alley State
Student Ticket Policy

Sept. 23.24.25
11-1:00

by Sue Shaub
sports editor

Nftrthpm Michigan
(Campus Center and
the Commons)
(Fieldhousc)
Michigan Tech

F ootball Game

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% Off
all engagement sets
to college students

M ovie

RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.

Dance

(i*ampus Center ana
the Commons)
(Field bouse)

Central State (Ohio)
(Campus Center and
th e Commons)
(Ficldhouse)
Hillsdale

(C u sp s. C euta and
the Commons)
(Fieldhousc)
Ferris State
(Campus Center and
the Commons)
(FieMhouae)

G.V.S.C. vs Northern Michigan
1:30 p.m. in the Arend D. Lubbers Stadium
(Advance tickets can be purchased by
contacting the Physical Education Department
at Extension 259.)

3090 - 28th Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

-Free“The End” a comedy starring Burt Reynolds,
Dorn DeLuise, Saiiy Fieids, David Steinberg,
Joanne Woodward and Robbie Benson
7:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. in the Campus
Center Theatre

-FreeM usic by “Free Wheelin’’ 9:00 p.m. - L00
In the Campus Center Multi-Purpose Room

z
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Leadership

fro®pageseven

Senior linebacker Brian
ct-man) Houser is starting
first year at Grand Valley i
is perhaps the best example of
great desire this team has for t
championship.
" I’m pretty excited about sti
ing this year and am anxious
do my part. I want to mak<
contribution to the team,” said
Houser,
"a contribution to suec ^ i!”

Fredericks feels the team’s chances for success are very good. “We have
the potential it's there. We have more talent than I've ever seen at the
skill positions.”
"If we can pull together and quickly, we can have a very prosperous
season. It’s a matter of how well and quickly we unite.”
There arc an abundance of young players on the squad and according
to Woods, this makes senior leadership all the more significant.
"We must have good play from the seniors all the time. That will give
the younger players time to improve." Fredericks agrees.
Fredericks added, “We lost a lot of seniors last year which leaves us a
bit inexperienced. Confidence seniors exert could be a major factor be
tween a 4-5 or an 8-1 season."
"We have lots of young players who may be asked to step in right
away,” said Houser, "Good senior leadership will help pull everyone to
gether as a team.”
That leadership will be sorely needed as the Lakers prepare for a Sep
tember 26 clash with visiting Northern Michigan.
“This i; a red letter game,” emphazi/.ed Fredericks, “we have never
beaten them since I’ve been here.” All agree that Grand Valley must have
a great game to defeat Northern, and no one doubts that it can be done.
"We just have to wipe out memories of the past 3 years (losses) and play
our game,” continued Fredericks.
"We have to have a great game
and cut down on our mistakes.
We’ve enabled them (through mis
takes) to jump to big leads and
then we spend the rest of the game
playing
catch-up,”
remarked
Woods.
"We’ve been better teams than
what our scores against Northern
M IC H AEL WOODS - “We
show. They shouldn’t have been
have to have a great game
so lopsided. ! don't mean to take
(against Northern Michigan)
anything away from Northern-they
and cut down on our mis
had good teams, but they capital
takes to win."
on many of our mistakes.” This year we are not intimidated by Northern.
We know we have to play great football to win and we can do it. We
want to prove that we can play on their level,” said Brian Houser .

/

i

With Northern entering the GLIAC conference next season, now is as
good a rime as any.

Band perform s a t airport
from page 6

by J iiiayne Prince

were 2414 million. In other words, 1814 million non-Jews: Catholics and
Protestants, were also executed. And that should be talked about too.
Prince:
How would you describe your five yean in Auschwitz?
Glocer
!r’« almost impossible to describe. We didn't know from moment to
moment whether we were going to be alive. It was just indescribable;
you faced death every minute of the day
Prince:
How do you feel about the Nazis who are still living?
Glocer:
I'd like to see them brought to justice. I have no animositytowards
Germans as a nation, or towards Germany. I've been back to Germany
about 15 times since I’ve lived in the United States. I have friends of
mine in Germany who are non-Jews . . . There’s an awful lot of Ger
mans who have spent time in concentration camps for just being antiNazi. It’s those people who spoke out, and they paid the price.
Prince:
How would you like those people to be brought to justice?
Glocer:
To my mind, . . . I would not like te see a spectacle iikethe Kichmann trial, although I think it was right, it was correct. But I think
once is enough. The rest of them like l)r. Mengel and many others who
live right here in the United States, they should be deported just like
Mrs. Ryan was deported to Germany and brought to justice there
right where it happened.
Prince:
Why do you think you survived?
Glocer.
Wits, guts, and faith in God.
Prince:
Mr. Glocer, what was the retreat from Auschwitz like?
Glocer:
In January of 1945 the Russian Army advanced. As you know,
Auschwitz is located in southwestern Poland, and as the Russians ad
vanced, they (the Germans) evacuated the camp and they put us in
groups of anywhere from 12 to 18 thousand; my group of 16 thousand,
we marched out on the 17th of January, 1945, and were liberated
May the ninth. Actually one day after capitulation in western Czecho
slovakia. Wc marched for five months, approximately, without food,
without anything. Out of the 16 thousand, in those not quite five
months, there were only 82 of us left alive. My weight at that time was
62 lbs.
Prince:
Were there any memorable incidents? For instance, ways you tricked
the Nazis or things you had to do to survive?
Glocer:
Oh, too many to mention (he laughed). I once,. .. well, as we were
marching, one of the S.S. troopers fell asleep and I stole some food out
of his military bag . . . it happened to be a salami sandwich and I stole
that. Of course, normally they would have asked who did it and I
would have had to ad mi it, and I would have been shot. But he just
was one of those guys who was transfered from the German army
towards the end of the war because he was wounded in the front iines
on the Russian Front . . . Me was sort of a kind fellow, and he didn’t
say anything about it, didn’t mentionanything. Had he made a fuss
about it, 1 would have been dead.
Prince:
Thank you very much Mr. Glocer, I'm looking forward to listening
to your lecture.
Glocer:
Well, you’re entirely welcome, my pleasure.
Our conversation had to end because Glocer was due at a meeting. After ex
pressing concern that he may be late, Glocer responded, “Even if I’m a few min
utes late, it was worth it.”
During the lecture, Glocer will speak only on the Holocaust and the exper
iences he had.
“ lie’s not pro-Israel, or anti-Israel. All he wants to do is describe what hap
pened during the Holocaust . . . what happened to him and many hundreds of
thousands and even millions of other people,” said Carlson.
“ Here’s a chance for people to see history,” said Carlson, "net to read it out
of the book, . . . hut to sec it themselves so they can understand it better.”

arts/entertainment editor

The Marching Band has had an ex
citing beginning to their fall semester
They performed in the Silverdome, for
an evening performance during the
Ford Museum Week Celebration on
the Grand II, and most recently,
Thursday. September 17, they per
formed at the Kent County Airport
to greet the dignitaries arriving for the
Ford Museum Week Celebration.
The day at the airport was a rainy
one. Said William Root, hand dir
ector, "Whiic it wasn’t pleasant, wc
played for one dignitary and then
went inside to wait for the next one.”
The dignitaries the marching hand
played for were President Reagan.
Vice-President Bush, Ladybird John
son, Klliot Trudeau from Canada,
the President of Mexico, the former
head of State of France, and the
Prime Minister of Japan.
All seemed to like the band.
“ One of President Reagan’s aides
came up to me," said Root, “he shook

my hand and said 'On behalf of the
President, he wants you to know how
much he appreciates the fact that
you came and played in the rain’ . . .
The Mexican Delegation really went
crazy for our band, they really en
joyed us and asked us to play more.”
The excursion was not without
problems. Originally the band had
been instructed to play the national
anthems of each country, but plans
were changed.
"The day before wc went, we were
called and told 'Forget it, the Heads of
St.tc have gotten together and there
are to be no national anthems played’
. . . I didn’t have time to get more
music in the folder, and we didn’t
have time to rehearse it. So all wc
could play was stuff we had in the
folders that we were preparing for the
inarching band . . . perhaps I can un
derstand it now, but at the time I
couldn’t,” said Root.
Although there had been problems,
"It was a good day.”
“ I was really proud of the kids,”
said Root.

OVIE MADNESS

Mon. thru Thurs.
$ 1 50 FrL, Sat., Sun.

JOHN TRAVOLTA and NANCY ALLEN in
A BRIAN DE PALMA Film

Murder has a sound
ai! of it's own

E A S T O W N
1470 LAK E DR.

from page seven

Rivalry
ent crunch coming at the hands of conference foe
Wayne State, 52-7.
Grand Valley, on the other hand, proved they
were no push over after staying with (eventually
losing 21-20) and playing at the level of division I
football, two weeks ago Northern Iowa.
The quarterback duel is a match-up in itself.
I.aker Steve Mitchuta (6-4, 210 pounds, senior)
will go against Northen Michigan’s Tom Bertoldi
(6-4, 202 pounds, sophomore). Both quarterbacks
are capable of throwing the long pass.
Only a sophomore, Bertoldi looks awesome as
he has already chalked up 799 yards passing, six
touchdowns, and is completing 50% of his passes
in this season alone.
Harkema, has no doubts about Mitchuta. Although
Mitchuta suffered five interceptions against Northern
Iowa, he threw some on target bombs for big yardage
when the Lakers needed them. Mitchuta also called
several audibles (plays called from the iine of scrim
mage) that proved successful.
Both teams have unbelievable talent at the wide
receiver and tight end positions. The secondary
defense of the two teams wiii be put to the test and
may be a key factor in the outcome of the game.
One advantage Northern Michigan may have over
the Lakers is an experienced offensive line which is
evidents when you look at Bertoldi’s statistics in only

H olocau st

three games. He’s getting the need protection from
his line that Grand Valley must break through in
order to stop Bertoldi.
It was clear from the press conference that
Northern Michigan has great depth in all areas of the
game, which is probably why they are ranked the best
division II team in the country.
Although Grand Valley may not be top ranked,
they are also an exceptional squad with a personal
vendetta at stake that goes back along way involving
the Grand Valley, Northern Michigan rivalry.
In 1976, the Lakers upset the previous undefeated
number one ranked Wildcats, 31-14. A repeat perfromance of 1976 is not inconceivable.
When the kick-off gets underway, rankings and
previous football games are history (if you don’t
believe me ask U of M or Notre Dame). Grand Valley
will have to dig down deep to win this one. They are
capable of a win but it is up to them to want it... bad.
It is also up to us, the fans, to stick with them
throughout the game. A packed Lubbers Stadium
will encourage them to work even harder, and it
has a definite impact of the vistors. I’d like to see
5,000 spectators (extremely partisan G.V.) yelling
and cheering on every play. Game time is 1:30 pm.
Get there early if you want a good seat, and by
the way, be ready for an exciting game, see ya
all there.

"CHEAP FUN" Dance
sponsored by the Lanthorn & WSRX
O ct 8, 1981
9:00 pm — 2:00 am

$1.00 admission
‘F ill h im u p
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For the real beer iovei.

454-9074

